Introduction
It has been revealed by many previous investigations that there are two main types of turbulent vortices, i.e. the bottom vortices generated near the bottom, where critical velocity gradients are formed, and the macro whirlpools developed along the whole depth of flow. The structure investigated by Vanoni and Nomicos is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Distribution of turbulent vortices according to Vanoni and Nomicos (1959) However, despite abundant literature devoted to investigations of turbulence, the process of the generation and development of these vortices has not been sufficiently explored, despite these vortices having been revealed already for many years (Vanoni, Nomicos, 1959; Klaven, 1966; Grishanin, 1969; Cuthbertson, Ervin, 1999; Nezu, Azuma, 2004) . The difficulty is that the mostly employed PIV method, when a detailed picture of measured velocities is necessary, can provide photos that record only a short interval of the flow, which cannot include even a single macro whirlpool, and their action cannot be investigated. In this study, turbulence was investigated by analyzing instantaneous velocity measurements carried out by 3D means. The measurement in each point takes at least 1 minute, during which all vortices recur many times and can be studied.
The investigations discussed in this article are the sequel by the work started earlier. The results obtained have already been published (Rimkus, 2012) . The data of measurements, which were carried out in the Hydraulic laboratory of Warsaw Agricultural University in a concrete channel 16 m long and 2.1 m wide with a threecomponent acoustic Doppler velocity meter at a frequency of 25 Hz, were analyzed. Each measurement lasted 6.0 min (9000 measurement steps). The crosssection of the channel and the displacement of measurement verticals are shown in Fig. 2 . Security, 2015, Vol. 1, jws2015002 15
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The slope of the channel bed was 0.05%. The water depth H =28.3 cm, and water discharge Q=95.2 l/s. The surface of main channel bed was smooth (Manning roughness coefficient n=0.011 m -1/3 s); the floodplains and sloping banks were covered in cement with grains of 0.5 to 1 cm in diameter (n=0.018 m -1/3 s). These measurements have already been investigated by the authors. The Reynolds stresses, autocorrelation function, vortex energy spectra were studied (Czernuszenko et al., 2007; Czernuszenko, 2002; Czernuszenko, Rowinski, 2008; Czernuszenko et al., 2007) . In the mentioned published earlier article (Rimkus, 2012) the generation and initial growth of bottom vortices and macro whirlpools in the main channel, and the structure of turbulent vortices in the floodplain were discussed.
The aim of this work was to study the generation and development of structures of turbulent vortices, their interaction and properties. The studied longitudinal and vertical velocities of bottom vortices, formed by their generation at a height of 3 cm from the bottom, shown in Fig. 3 . They were found here to be much greater than they became at a height 4 cm, where these vortices were developed further. This means that this quite large energy amount obtained by their generation is distributed in a small volume and is quickly employed for turning of the neighbouring water volume. Afterwards, the vortices develop slowly. They acquire the energy to further their growing from the upper existing flow layers with a higher velocity. The initially formed velocity is not so high in the floodplain, where the bottom is rough, and these eddies are generated at the protuberances of the bottom. Apparently this peculiarity, i.e. the high generation velocity, is characteristic of the flow over the smooth bottom, at which the flow is laminar; therefore the conditions for vortex generation and critical velocity module gradients are different.
In this article the development and the peculiarities of the turbulence in main channel are further discussed.
Structures of turbulent vortices
Structures of turbulent vortices are studied by employing the chronograms of velocity measurements. The difficulty was that the velocities formed by macro whirlpools and by bottom vortices intertwine and therefore macro whirlpools became quite masked. However, in the chronogram, intervals, where the bottom vortices are regular were found and both types of vortices can be studied. Such interval was found in the velocity chronogram, measured at a height 15 cm of 39 vertical between the measurement points 5400 and 6000. This interval had already been used in the previously mentioned published investigations (Rimkus, 2012) . The part of this interval is shown in Fig. 4 .
The field of turbulent vortices in the main channel was also changed and by the macro whirlpools, formed in the floodplain. Their influence has also already been discussed in mentioned published earlier article. It was necessary to eliminate this influence. The frequency of valley whirlpools is lower than that of those in the main channel; therefore they could be eliminated by the method used for electrical fluctuations described in this published article. The prepared thus chronogram was used for the study of macro whirlpools and bottom vortices in the main channel. A velocity fluctuation graph of macro whirlpools is also created, as this is visible in this interval. This are also shown in Fig. 4 .
The macro whirlpools divide the flow volume into the intervals with necessary for them length. The bottom vortices and their groups are generated and further developed in their volume. Therefore velocity graph of bottom vortices twist around the graph made by macro whirlpools.
The velocities of macro whirlpools in the upper part of flow, i.e. over the center of whirlpools, are positive. In the lover part they are negative. So they take part in forming of the vertical velocity distribution in the flow. The velocity graph in Fig.4 show the velocities made by macro whirlpool. They are expressed here as the fluctuations. At the point of contact of two neighbouring whirlpools the longitudinal and vertical velocities of flow are equal to zero. Thus, if the zero axis in Fig. 4 to move to the minimum of fluctuation velocity, where the velocity is equal to zero, then longitudinal velocity graph of macro whirlpool will be received.
The low and equal to zero velocities between the neighbouring macro whirlpools are brought by their turning to the water surface. Here, they grow along the flow, because of formed velocity gradients. However, along the whole water surface they stay less than the velocities existing somewhat deeper in the flow. That was found during many measurements of average longitudinal velocity (for example Nezu et al., 1999) . That is the consequence of the existing velocity distribution in the macro whirlpools. The macro whirlpools move faster along the flow than the lover part of flow, where the bottom vortices and their structures are developed. This is so because the flow velocity in the central part of macro whirlpools is higher than the average velocity along the flow height. The velocity of macro a whirlpool moving is near to the flow velocity at its turning centre. Macro whirlpools move over the developed structures of bottom vortices and lift them by their back side in the outer zone of flow.
Structures of bottom vortices
How it is visible in Fig. 4 , the thick twists of velocity chronogram, created by the ordinary bottom vortices, are of a very different height. This means that the conditions of their generation are variable. That is caused by the fact that the already generated and growing vortices contain in their turning volume and the points with the critical velocity gradients, in which the new eddies are generated. Consequently, the conditions for the formation of critical velocity gradients become not constant. Generated and growing variable vortices make the generation conditions still more variable. They make the flow appearance chaotic; however structures of the vortices mostly are quite regular.
The bottom vortices, developed after their generation, are displaced in the rows of their groups. They were analyzed in the previously mentioned published article. These groups create one kind of their coherent structures. The best conditions for the forming of bottom vortices and their groups are in the middle between the main parts of neighbouring macro whirlpools; here the largest longitudinal velocity gradients are formed. Therefore the formed groups of vortices become thicker here; consequently the accumulations of these groups are formed. The thick vortex rows of the groups in these accumulations can influence each other, and therefore they operate in unison; consequently they form yet one kind of the large coherent structures of bottom vortices.
The distances between the bottom vortices in their groups are not large, therefore only the oldest, existing higher vortex can take the water amounts from upper layer by liquid viscosity and turn them down to the next vortex, which send this volume to the next younger vortex. So the velocity round the group is formed. That is the specific flow formed exactly by the group. The graph of the velocity of the group twist around the velocity graph of macro whirlpools and the velocities of single vortices twist around the curve made by the group. A clearly visible example of the vortex group can be seen in Fig.4 between 5937 and 5949 points. Due to the velocities round the groups, each group of vortices in their accumulations increases the basic velocity in the upper group and decrease it in lower one. Consequently, the velocities in the front part of the accumulation are lower than in back part. Therefore the velocity graph of the whole accumulation makes a long twist around the velocity graph of macro whirlpool. This can be searched for in Fig. 4 . The graph of all the accumulation velocities is long. The back part of it with higher velocity is clearly visible in the interval 5885 -5926. The part with the lower velocities appears in the interval 5850 -5885. The front of accumulation reaches even the peak velocity point of macro whirlpool. The large local twist between 5830 and 5887 points is formed by a large group of bottom vortices that occurred here. This accumulation contains 6 groups of bottom vortices (the intervals 5845-5863, 5863-5880, 5880-5898, 5898-5907, 5907-5925 and 5918-5928) .
Thicker vortices and thicker vortex rows in the accumulations are able to create stronger basic velocity for the neighbouring groups; therefore they increase the possibility of create the accumulations further. Weaker eddies create only single groups. As can be seen in Fig.4 , before and behind of this large accumulation the more sparsely located single vortex groups are displaced, which are not joined in the accumulations. They are single elements of various vortex constructions. For example, a single group is found between 5938 and 5948 points. A quite large single vortex, not included in the group (incoherent), is visible at the interval 5973-5979. The velocity graphs of these single vortices are twisting around the graph of macro whirlpool, as they do not influence each other to the necessary degree. Such bottom vortices structures are the result of their cooperation with the macro whirlpools, which create the corresponding conditions for their generation. Near the middle of other pair of macro whirlpools, in the interval 5770-5810, another, however quite small accumulation of bottom vortices groups is formed.
It was revealed by analyzing the velocity chronograms along their length that the accumulations of vortex groups are mostly quite long. The low velocities formed at the beginning of such structures reach the maximum velocity point of macro whirlpool and even further. Therefore the macro whirlpools are mostly quite masked. The favourable conditions for the generation of the vortex groups in the middle of neighbouring macro whirlpools can mostly make these accumulations quite long. However, the generated and developing vortices and their groups are of variable strength. They are too weak to influent the other ones, and therefore the further creation of their ordinary accumulation is stopped. Thus short accumulations also occur. This happened so that in the favorable and very useful for the study interval, the length of several ones was not masked. It is not quite clear how his occurred. Maybe the slightly cyclic frequency fluctuation of electrical voltage was favourable for it, which caused the periodic fluctuation of water discharge and also the periodic generation of weak bottom vortices. Such cycles were visible in the graph of longitudinal velocity corrections, eliminating the influence of electrical voltage fluctuations, which was placed in the mentioned published article. These characteristic pulsations were found in this favourable interval, and did not occur in the other ones. Maybe the artificial conditions to receive the short structures of these group accumulations can be created, for example by several small thresholds at the chosen place of the measurement. Maybe the length of these unfavorable structures will be not longer than the distance between the thresholds. The already developed macro whirlpool will not be changed by the thresholds, however becomes not masked.
As one can see, the coherent structures of bottom vortices do not consist of accidentally displaced vortices, as it can be imagined (Jimenez, 1998; Kim at al., 1987; Robinson, 1991) . Their groups are formed in rows, which are oblique to the direction of flow. The flow formed round the vortex rows makes the velocity direction of flow elements also some what oblique. That is because the directions of flow velocities are found mostly in the ejection and sweep quadrants (Czernuszenko et al., 2007) rather than in the other two, and they are stronger here. The slightly oblique direction of flow is favourable for it.
The coherent structures of bottom vortices have already been studied by many investigators. These works were analyzed by Hussain (1983) and Yalin (1992) , however the existing structure of their accumulations and their interaction with the macro whirlpools was not established. These peculiarities must still be studied. For the easier study of the coherent structures, they were mostly accepted chaotic, and approximated methods were created.
How it is mentioned before, the macro whirlpools lift the developed structures of bottom vortices into the outer zone of flow. Here the gradients of longitudinal velocities are low and the vortices are already not supported. They die gradually because of fluid viscosity, and because of coming into contact with the new bottom vortex structures, which are already growing. The old ones are weaker; therefore their water amounts are absorbed gradually. As a result, they and their kinetic energy are annihilated here. Thus the live of old structures is finished.
Such is the so-called bursting process, in which the bottom vortices are generated along the bottom as single eddies, develop further in the flow into the coherent structures and die, lifted by the macro whirlpools to the water surface, coming into contact with anew growing vortices. As one can see, their development and life process continues a long time and is quite complex. It is the result of cooperation of macro whirlpools and bottom vortices.
There are and other conceptions of this bursting process presented in the literature and other developments (Hussain, 1983; Yalin, 1992) ; however these conceptions are not supported by the thorough experimental study and do not account for the interaction of bottom vortex structures and macro whirlpools. Therefore the vortex structures represented by them are not the quite the real ones. The methods created for the estimation of parameters of such objects often need perfection to account for the real existing vortex structures.
The influence of macro whirlpools to the formation of hydraulic loses
The bottom vortices, lifted by the macro whirlpools in the upper part of the flow, still contain quite large turning velocities and kinetic energy. Consequently here and at the contact of old and new vortices are the regions where the intensive suppression of turbulent energy is going on. Stronger macro whirlpools increase the longitudinal velocity gradients at the bottom; consequently the bottom vortices will be generated and developed in this interval more intensively. The speed of lifting and turning of bottom vortices will then also be increased Thus more bottom vortices and more their energy will be brought into the upper part of the flow and into contact with the old and new ones, so the energy losses will be increased. The lower turning of macro whirlpools, decreased for example by the creation of transversal flow across the channel, will decrease the energy losses. It is revealed by the investigations carried out of the river flow that the slight meandering of natural rivers is favourable for the forming of river bed (Grishanin, 1969 (Grishanin, , 1971 (Grishanin, , 1974 . The spiral flow created in the meanderings brings the macro whirlpools out from the bed and they do not have enough time to grow fully, so they become weaker, consequently the energy loses of this art decrease. The energy losses in the meandering rivers increase only when they meander sufficiently intensively, therefore much energy is employed for turning of the spiral vortices generated by meanderings. Slight meandering of rivers increases their flow velocity and the transport ability of bottom sediments. However, the suspended sediments become less transportable, as the weaker macro whirlpools cannot lift the sediments to the water surface as intensively as the stronger ones do. The reason for these river flow peculiarities becomes clear through analyzing the processes of creation and development of bottom vortices.
It is interesting to estimate this kind of hydraulic losses. It is necessary for this to establish the energy of these lifted vortices. Its amount depends on the lifting velocity, formed by macro whirlpools. However, it is difficult to estimate them, as the vertical velocities of whirlpools intertwine with the velocities of bottom vortices even in the favorable interval, where the longitudinal velocities of macro whirlpools are visible, thus it was impossible to separate them. Therefore quite precise calculations of lifted energy cannot be made. However, they can be carried out by accepting suppositions that seem acceptable. The lifting velocities can be estimated approximately from their proportion to longitudinal turning velocities, which can be taken from the velocity graph in Fig. 4 . The width of the turning flow element with the vertical turning velocity, as it can be seen in Fig. 1 , is about 2 times larger than the width of the turning flow with the horizontal velocities above the center of the whirlpool, which is equal to nearly 2.0 cm/sec. Thus the necessary vertical velocity is about v 1 =1.0 cm/sec. The kinetic energy of vortices brought to the lifting part of the macro whirlpool can be estimated from horizontal and vertical velocity pulsation chronograms, measured at a height 11 cm. The hydraulic losses are commonly measured in cm, and the kinetic energy of lifted vortices must be expressed as the height of the water column, i.e. as follows: The height of turbulent energy according to formula (1) is received E=0.019 cm. The amount of lifted energy E l can be estimated as follows:
where b 1 =1.1H -the bright of the lifting section of macro whirlpool; H=28.3 cm -water depth in the channel, v 1 = 1.0 cm/sec -the vertical velocity in this section.
The macro whirlpool takes the bottom vortices with a new turbulent energy moving along the bottom vortices with higher velocity than the average one of the flow. Their velocity together with the flow is near to the flow velocity at the centre of whirlpool. According to Fig. 1 , this height is equal to 0.42 H. Then, according to Fig. 3a , the flow velocity at this height is equal to 39.3 cm/sec. Velocity measurements are performed only to a height equal to 21 cm. For estimation of the average flow velocity, it was assumed that the velocity till the water level is the same as at a height equal to 21 cm. The average was found to be equal to 36.8 cm/sec. Thus the velocity of macro whirlpool along the volume with bottom vertices is v m =39.3-36.8=2.5 cm/sec. Then the amount of new energy found by the moving whirlpool during 1 sec will be as follows:
The relation between the lifted and new received energy amounts according to formulas (2) and (3) The slope of the experimental channel was equal to 0.00050. Thus the additional hydraulic losses caused by lifting of the bottom vortices into the outer zone of flow by macro whirlpools, according to these approximate calculations, can reach almost a half of common losses, i.e. they are quite considerable. Therefore a slight meandering of the riverbed can decrease this part of hydraulic losses sufficiently for its permeability to increase. The main part of hydraulic losses is caused by the interaction of neighbouring bottom vortices and by viscosity of liquid in all the bottom vortices and in macro whirlpools.
Characteristics of macro whirlpools
The analysis of the instantaneous velocity measurements showed the process of the formation and development of bottom vortices. Macro whirlpools, however, were already formed in the measurement section and the process of their generation and development could not be observed. Direct investigations of their development have not been carried out yet. However, there are several publications in which quite large vortices with dimensions that are scaled with the flow depth are revealed (Tamburinno, Gulliver, 1999; Klaven, 1966) . However, their development was not studied in these works, as the length of flume was too short. These vortices are developed from the vortices generated near the bottom. There are shown such growing yet large neighbouring vortices with a distance between them equal to about 3-4 water depths. The oldest of them is greater than others, and already reach the zone with higher longitudinal velocity. Therefore they move along the flow more quickly, and the distances between the vortices increase. Thus these vortices grow and form eventually the real macro whirlpools with the necessary for them distances. They are stable further, as the energy lost due to the fluid viscosity is restored by velocity gradients. However, the generated eddies, future macro whirlpools, develop not so how the future hairpin vortices. The ends of their axis do not bend to the bottom; they grow in to the length. It is not yet clear how it occurs. Maybe their generation conditions are different.
Displacement of macro whirlpools along the flow had already started being studied in the mentioned published article. In order to detect all macro whirlpools by computer, the actually existing whirlpools were compared with a standard form whirlpool. For this comparison, a diagram of standard whirlpool was moved along the velocity chronogram until the point where the standard whirlpool was similar to the one being searched for. For this comparison a correlation function was calculated as:
where λ -the length of macro whirlpool in measurement time steps (for main channel λ = 100); The calculated so distances between the macro whirlpools were equal to about 100 measurement steps in the chronograms. However, several of them were not detected because of intensive masking and their number was decreased. It was desirable to estimate them more exactly. The more convenient computer procedure was prepared for these calculations.
For each tested length of the macro whirlpool a row of them along the whole chronogram was prepared, as their length is constant. The graph of whirlpool velocities for the forming of this row was taken from Fig. 4 . For the estimation of really existing displacement of macro whirlpools, the right their length and begin of their row were searched for. First of all, begin of the first whirlpool in the row was estimated. For this, the point number of this begin was changed by one measurements step, and the average correlation function for all macro whirlpools was calculated. The minimum of the function was searched for. The found its meaning was fixed. That was the inner cycle of procedure. Further, the length of macro whirlpool was changed by the selected step, and begin of the row was estimated again. Naturally this new begin was slightly different. Thus the length of whirlpool with the minimum of correlation function was searched for. So the real length of the macro whirlpool was estimated.
The peaks of many macro whirlpools were masked; therefore the computer instead of them had found the peaks made by vortex accumulations, which have the same frequency as macro whirlpools. Therefore the estimated begins of the row were somewhat dispersed. Consequently the calculations became not quite precise and the estimated lengths at all measurement heights were slightly different. Most of them had a length between 99 and 100. To decrease the scattering of calculated length meanings the search interval was narrowed to 99 -100. Then the average calculated length of macro whirlpools received 99.3 measurement steps. Probably the error of estimated so length was not larger than 0.1. It seems not large, as begin of macro whirlpools can be displaced then no more than trough 5 measurement points. Most exact these calculations was possible to do in the 39 th vertical at the height equal to 15 cm, where an interval with regular bottom vortices was found. At this interval the displacement of macro whirlpools was estimated quite correctly. It was interesting to see the macro whirlpools and bottom vortices in the interval, where the whirlpools are very much masked. This is shown in Fig. 5 .
Near the middles between the macro whirlpools, the ends of quite long accumulations of bottom vortices are placed (intervals 4860-4920 and 4945-5025). Their forepart with low velocities reaches the maximum points of macro whirlpools; consequently the whirlpools are masked and become unremarkable in the chronograms. In the forepart parts of macro whirlpools, where the velocity gradients are low, the single vortices and single their groups are displaced (intervals 4830-4866 and 5020-5055). Their graph is twisting around a graph of macro whirlpool. This interval with single vortices near the point 4950 is less visible as it is masked by the accumulation of bottom vortices.
So a displacement sight of bottom vortices and macro whirlpools in the intervals was demonstrated, where the macro whirlpools are masked. Such analysis of vortex displacement became possible only when the macro whirlpools had already been searched for and became visible; otherwise the masked macro whirlpools could not be seen.
For the previously discussed investigations the measurements in the 39 th vertical were employed, where the favourable interval was found. The study of macro whirlpools was also carried out in 38-32 verticals. As was estimated before, here they had the same length equal to 99.3 steps. This means that these whirlpools continue across the all bright of the main channel. In these verticals it was proved to study also the form of hairpin-like bottom vortices. However, no results were received, as the vertical and transversal measured velocities were very much distorted by the spiral longitudinal vortices, going from the top of the channel slope. They are formed by the transversal flow moving across the main channel, which is caused by a not quite symmetric inflow of water into the model.
Unfavourable for investigations physical summing of velocities of macro whirlpools and structures of bottom vortices
The previously discussed distribution in the chronograms of velocities formed by macro whirlpools and by accumulations of bottom vortex groups is not favourable for the investigations of the macro whirlpools as they were masked. Such a velocity distribution of macro whirlpools and accumulations makes the chronogram unfavorable for some other investigations also. The velocities of macro whirlpools over their centre are large and positive, while the velocities of accumulations are much less here and even negative. Such velocity differences make their sum in the chronogram very low. The sum becomes even lower than the velocity, formed by the structures of bottom vortices, which can be calculated as the difference between the chronogram velocities and velocities of the already estimated macro whirlpools. Thus the physical sum of velocities, despite it express the really formed summary velocity, which gradients define the energy loses, it gets formal, and the real velocities of different vortices get masked. Therefore the measured chronograms become unsuitable for direct employment; for example, for immediate calculation of the kinetic energy of the flow. For this the velocities formed by macro whirlpools and by bottom vortices must be separated.
These kinds of distortions do not exist by summing all kinds of single bottom vortices and their structures, as the cycles of single vortices are several times shorter than the cycles of their groups, and cycles of single groups are much shorter than the cycles of their accumulations. However, the measured physical sum of velocities made by single bottom vortices, with velocities made by their groups and accumulations, also needs to be separated for their investigations. Their properties are quite various; therefore the interest in studying them individually arose. The energy of flow also cannot be calculated immediately, as the energy depends on the square of the velocity, thus the square of the velocity sum is not equal to the sum of the separate squares.
For the right investigations, the velocities formed by different constructions of turbulent vortices must be separated, and their hydraulic characteristics must be calculated individually, otherwise the received results get formal..
It is characteristic that this unfavorable summing of the velocities formed by macro whirlpools and by accumulations of bottom vortex groups had much less influence in the valley flow, where the bottom is rough. The high roughness caused the generation of stronger and rarer bottom vortices, for which the increase of velocity gradients, made by the vertical macro whirlpools, was often not sufficient to create the accumulations of their groups. Consequently they stayed single in many intervals (Rimkus, 2012) . As one can see, the unfavorable summing is more characteristic of low bottom roughness, when the accumulations of bottom vortex groups are very long.
This inconvenient phenomenon can distort and the results of PIV measurements. For example, in the graph of Vanoni (1959) (Fig.1 ) the elliptic trajectories of macro whirlpool are very asymmetric; however, the received before velocity graph (Fig. 4) , revealed in the conditions without the masking of macro whirlpools, is not very asymmetric. Perhaps the PIV measurements of Vanoni were performed in the flood with a flat bottom; therefore the whirlpools were distorted by this unfavorable velocity summing. The accumulations of vortex groups are formed in the front part of macro whirlpools and change here the direction of the visible velocity vector; consequently the sight of macro whirlpool get asymmetric. Maybe in such cases the parallel, control measurements with a rough bottom would be desirable. It would be useful to do it and for this model which measurements, were used in this work. Then maybe the unmasked macro whirlpools would be received faster. Maybe in the rivers and other natural streams, where the roughness is not quite low, this unfavorable phenomenon will be more seldom or not occur.
The previously analyzed unfavorable physical summing of turbulent velocities created by the different kinds and structures of vortices was mostly not taken in account. Consequently, the numerical meanings of results of investigations and calculations, employing the measured velocities immediately, became inexact. Maybe this did not cause the discrepant conclusions, however despite this, the applicable calculation and investigation methods need to be perfected, then their results will be better.
Separation of vortex velocity graphs, formed by different elements of their structures
This separation can be started from the elimination of macro whirlpools. For this, the graphs shown in Fig. 4 can be used. The difference between the velocities in the measurement chronogram and the velocities of macro whirlpools gives the velocity sum of all kinds of bottom vortices. This operation could be carried out in this work in the existing favourable interval. However, such intervals can occur only accidentally and seldom. Therefore it is necessary to have a method for estimating macro whirlpool velocity immediately from the measurement data.
For the separation of macro whirlpools it is necessary to estimate their length and the amplitudes and velocity displacement. Their length can be estimated by the previously discussed method. However, a convenient method for estimating velocities formed by macro whirlpools has not been created. It can be investigated only by the very labor-consuming PIV method. Therefore it is desirable to have an approximate method, which employs the chronograms of performed velocity measurements; even if the macro whirlpools are masked there.
The main role in the formation of velocity chronogram play the macro whirlpools, as the velocity graphs, made by the structures of bottom vortices, twist around the graph of macro whirlpools. Therefore the amplitude of macro whirlpools is proportional to the visible bright of chronogram belt. As can be seen in Fig.  4 , there are not many velocity graph points higher or lower than of the extreme velocities of macro whirlpools. With the aim of detecting the improper points, the measured velocities were displaced in the row according to their height, i.e. the probability graph was created. It was noticed from this that the maximum velocity of macro whirlpool is equal to the velocity of 13% of probability, and its minimum corresponds to 83%. Perhaps in the other investigations these meanings will not be far from those estimated here, and the calculation will be sufficiently correct.
Analogical methods for separation of macro whirlpools can also be used for vertical turbulent vortices. However, their study is more difficult than for longitudinal ones. That is because they are quite masked even in the found favourable for longitudinal vortices interval. For the creation of the necessary methods the connection between the vertical and longitudinal velocities can help. The maximal and minimal vertical velocity points correspond to the points of longitudinal velocities equal to zero, and the zero points of vertical velocities are at the extreme velocity points of longitudinal ones. However, as said before, the possibility of studying the macro whirlpools was found only in the favorable interval. Therefore mostly the sight of macro whirlpool velocities can simply be accepted only by PIV measurements. Maybe it will be possible to assume, that the received once sight will be similar and in flow with other parameters, then it will become typical. Such approximate sight revealed by Vanoni (1959) is presented in Fig. 1 . However, it must be much more detailed.
The velocities estimated as the difference between the measured and the formed by macro whirlpools ones consist of velocities made by vortices themselves, of velocities formed by their groups and also by the accumulations of these groups. The graph of the vortex velocities twists around the graph of groups and accumulations. These twists are employed for their separation. The beginning and end of neighbouring vortices at the upper part of macro whirlpool are placed at the point of minimum longitudinal velocity. The average velocity along each vortex is equal to the velocity formed by the groups or their accumulations at the middle point of the length of each vortex. So the velocity curve formed by groups and accumulations was calculated. The velocity of single vortices is equal to the difference between common velocity and the calculated velocity of groups. For calculation of this difference the velocities of the groups and accumulations at each measurement point are necessary. They were estimated by interpolation between the calculated ones in rare points. For this, the parabola of the 4 th power was used. The calculated so both velocity graphs are shown in Fig. 6 .
As can be seen, the velocity graph of accumulations contains the twits formed by the single velocity groups. For their separation the same method described before was employed. The separated graphs of single groups and of accumulations are shown in Fig. 7 .
This separation process was possible, as the velocity graph of macro whirlpool was received in the found favourable interval. This occurred as the group accumulations became short here. That was accidental case. However, maybe it is possible to create such favourable intervals artificially, for example by forming on the bottom of intervals with not high thresholds rows and glass strips. Maybe then accumulations will be formed not longer than the distances between these rows, and they will not be able to mask the macro whirlpools. The already formed macro whirlpools will not be changed by these thresholds. The other vortices will be investigated in the intervals without these means. It seems that in the case of stable electrical voltage, the intervals of necessary length with the short structures of accumulations of vortex groups would be absent, and the favourable for investigations interval would not be received. Thus the artificial method for this purpose will be urgent. of bottom vortices 1.90 6) Energy calculated according to the measurement velocities 1.34 As one can see, the amount of kinetic energy, i.e. the turning intensity of vortex groups and their accumulations is quite high. Their sum is even higher than the intensity of the vortices themselves. This means that by developing vortex structures, the turning velocity round the vortex groups is growing quite intensively.
In this table the energy height of turbulent vortices calculated according to not separated summary graphs are also given. It is lower than the sum of energy calculated for all separated kinds. The energy estimated according to the measurement data is 1.90/1.34=1.42 times lower than the sum of the energy of all separated ones. This confirms that before to analyzing the influence of all kinds of bottom vortex structures, they need to be separated.
From the measurement chronograms the frequencies of velocity fluctuations made by all ascertained constructions of turbulent vortices can be estimated. The macro whirlpools have the largest cycle and the lowest frequency. Their frequency is:
where v=36.8 cm/sec -the average flow velocity; L -the length of whirlpool in cm; L=I*N; N=99.3 -the length of whirlpool in measurement steps; I -the distance between measurement points in cm; l=v/n; n=25 -the frequency of measurements.
The cycle of single bottom vortices, as can be seen in the chronogram, is equal to 2-4 steps, and the cycle of their groups reaches 5-15 steps, i.e. their frequencies are 6-12 and 16-45 1/sec. The intermediate frequencies between macro whirlpools and single vortices and their groups are absent, as there are no intermediate vortices. However, the calculation by widely employed method for energy spectra gives and the intermediate frequencies (Chernushenko et al., 2007. That is caused by the fact that the macro whirlpools are much masked and their frequency cannot be fixed always and the dispersed between them velocity picks of accumulations make fictive frequencies, as the distances between their neighbouring picks are changing. However, of course they show the non-existen frequencies. Their frequency is constant and is equal to the frequency of macro whirlpools. By employing this method, it is not taking into account the original peculiarity of the existing vortex structure. This method can give the right results only for the single bottom vortices and for the single their groups, the frequency of which is changing. It is an example of cases when the immediate employing of measurement date gives unreal results.
By calculating the length of macro whirlpools according to the previously described method, the fictive much shorter than really existing length equal to 99.3 measurement steps were also accepted. However, they were absent in the favourable interval, where the macro whirlpools were not masked. It also showed the influence of unfavorable summing.
The separation process described here was possible as in the velocity graph of measurements a favourable interval was found. This occurred as the accumulations of vortex groups were short here. That was an accidental case. Maybe it is possible, as it was mentioned, to create such favourable intervals artificially by applying in the bottom intervals of necessary length of not high thresholds with glass between them. The distances between them and their height must by chosen experimentally so that the accumulations would be short enough and the macro groups would not be masked The already formed macro whirlpools will not be hanged by the thresholds, the other vortices can be measured without them.
Such means would give the possibility of receiving the trajectories of fluid particles in macro whirlpools.
Conclusions
By generation of the bottom vortices they occur in the rows, so their groups are formed. These groups are their main kind of coherent structures. In the middle between adjacent two macro whirlpools, the gradients of longitudinal velocities are increased; therefore the groups of bottom vortices become here thicker. Consequently they join in the accumulations and make their second kind of coherent structures.
The macro whirlpools develop in the initial part of experimental channels from the strongest growing bottom vortices. At the necessary for them distance from the beginning of the channel, they are fully developed.
The macro whirlpools flow faster than the layer with the bottom vortices, therefore the back part of the whirlpools lift the already formed vortex structures in the flow upper part. Here they die because of fluid viscosity and due to their contact with anew developing vortex structures. The old vortices are absorbed and their kinetic energy is annihilated, so here a considerable part of hydraulic losses is formed. Their amount grows with the intensity of macro whirlpools, therefore in slightly meandering rivers, where the intensity of macro whirlpools is decreased by the longitudinal spiral vortices formed here, the hydraulic losses are decreased, and the flow velocity is slightly higher.
The velocity graph of the accumulations of vortex groups make a long twist around the graph of macro whirlpool. Therefore they can be remarked. However, the velocities formed in intervals of accumulations and macro whirlpools are periodically of opposite sign in the same points. Therefore their natural sum in the chronogram gets very low here. Consequently measured chronograms cannot be employed for immediate investigations.
Because of such unfavorable physical summing of vortex velocities, the macro whirlpools become quite masked, and they cannot be investigated. In the employed for the study measurements a favourable interval was found, where the length of accumulations was short, and the macro whirlpools were investigated there. However, such cases happen seldom. Maybe the short accumulations can be created artificially, then the macro whirlpools would become unmasked and their study would be possible.
The analysis discussed in the article showed that the physical summing in the measurement chronograms of all other kinds of formed in the flow vortex velocities is also unfavorable for investigations . Therefore the components of all different vortex velocities must be separated. The necessary methods are discussed in the article. More attention must become the investigations of macro whirlpools.
It is characteristic that this unfavorable phenomenon of velocity summing was not so strong in the valley flow, where the bottom is rough. It results in the bottom vortices and their groups being much stronger and rarer, therefore the additional increase of velocity gradients made by macro whirlpools was not always sufficient to create their accumulations. Thus only the single groups remained, and the unfavorable summing was avoided in many chronogram intervals. It seems that this phenomenon is more available in the flat bottom flows. In such cases a control study with the rough bottom would be useful. Maybe the artificial means for the creation of favourable intervals is possible.Many of the earlier created methods for vortex analysis are needed for their perfection.
